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Looking to heat things up this winter? It may be a long way until summer is 

here, but there's plenty of sunshine and fun to be had at the southern 

destinations below. If you're looking for the perfect honeymoon spot or couples 

getaway, there's something for every type of traveler at the destinations below: 

from a tropical island paradise and beachside adventures, to a unique desert 

oasis and a vibrant city center.

Book a romantic getaway to St. Barts

Located in the French West Indies, St. Barts  invites couples of all interests to 

relax and experience true romantic bliss with the island’s vast selection of 

excellent accommodations and numerous hotel honeymoon offerings - ensuring 

a true lover’s paradise. With some of the most beautiful beaches in the world, 

there is no spot more romantic to enjoy with a loved one. See below for details 

on each of these St. Barts hotels, their romantic packages, experiences and 

why they are prime destinations for the dreamiest honeymoons.

Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa, is the quintessential milieu for honeymooners. The 

conscious wellness-minded couple will love it here, with private yoga sessions 

overlooking the Natures Reserve, ethically-sourced cuisine and zero-waste 

cooking classes with the head chef at AMIS St Barth, ancient water healing 

https://www.lebarthelemyhotel.com/es
https://amisrestaurant.com/


experiences like Janzu, Nordic water therapy and aquatic sound therapy and 

sailing and snorkeling trips around the island on the resort’s private boat. Le 

Barthelemy’s long-standing partnership with Coral Restoration St. Barth not only 

supports the regeneration of the surrounding natural reef but creates a special 

undersea adventure for couples to snorkel and dive to replant coral and leave 

their mark in St. Barts forever. The hotel’s butler-style service creates an 

elevated sense of personalization, including everything from monogramming 

bathrobes to delivering champagne to the suite with a touch of a button--literally 

there is a ‘champagne please’ button on the room phone.

https://www.lebarthelemyhotel.com/en/stbarth

